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THE RESIDENCES AT SEAFIRE S502
Seven Mile Beach, Cayman Islands

PROPERTY DETAILS

Price: US$5,400,000 MLS#: 417862 Type: Residential
Listing Type: Condominium Status: New Bedrooms: 2
Bathrooms: 2.5 Built: 2018
Sq. Ft.: 2110

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

Experience the epitome of resort-style living at this exceptional 5th floor, corner residence. This stunning two-bedroom, two-and-a-
half-bathroom property offers 2,110 square feet of elegance overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Designed by Guerin Glass Architects,
this home has carefully curated features and an ideal layout to savour your enviable sunset views. The open-concept living area
includes a gourmet kitchen with custom cabinetry, marble countertops and backsplash, and top-of-the-line Miele and Sub-Zero
appliances. The spacious island is perfect for casual dining or entertaining. The master suite boasts a walk-in closet and an en-
suite bathroom with a custom marble vanity, while the second bedroom also features an en-suite bathroom. This residence also
includes a powder room and ample storage space. Residents enjoy exclusive access to the amenities of the Kimpton Seafire Resort
+ Spa, including three restaurants, a full-service spa with a Turkish bath, an open-air spa garden, and beautifully landscaped
grounds with cascading pools and the pristine white sands of Seven Mile Beach. There is also a wonderful water park and multiple
recreation areas for children. As a resident, you are guaranteed access to the incredible owners’ rooftop terrace, an expansive
space for entertaining, stargazing or just reveling in the panoramic views. Safety and convenience are ensured with Miami-Dade
hurricane-rated doors and windows, underground parking, and electric car charging stations, plus the trusted oversight of an on-
site Residence Manager. This Kimpton Seafire home is the pinnacle of sophisticated island living. Contact us today to schedule a
private viewing.

PROPERTY FEATURES

Views Beach Front, Beach View
Den No
Block 11B
Parcel 88H33, H116
Foundation Slab
Den No
Furnished Yes
Property Features Pool
Sea Frontage 100
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